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COME OUT FOR

16 SCHOOL DAYS

BASEBALL AND

UNTIL

TRACK PRACTICE

EXAMINATIONS

We Teach To Teach
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 19:$;j

Volume XIII

Noted Pianist
Students Receive
Gives Concert
The Annuals
The last of the artist selections, a
piano recital by Helen McGraw, was
greatly enjoyed Tuesday night, May
2 by the members of the student
body, the faculty, and guests. Helen
McGraw studied at the Peabody
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore
under a well known Russian pianist,
Alexander Sklarevski. She won the
artists diploma there and also the
National Musical Contest in 1930.
She has been recognized in New York,
Paris and London for her distinct
musical personality. Her playing has
won the approval of both audience
and critics.
Critical comments Day that Helen
McGraw is an artist, has wonderful
gifts, is a powerful interpreter, and
is original. She is a young musician
of talent who delights her audiences
with her living and expressive tone.
The program was as follows:
Prelude, E flat minor
Bach
Sonata opus 110
Beethoven
Moderate Cantabile
Allegro Molto
Adagio. Fuga, L'istesso tempo
di Aroiso L'inversion della Fuga
Nocturne
Chopin
Ballade G Minor
Sonata Fantasie
Scriabine
Andante
Presto
Voiles
Debussy
Minstrels
The Erlking
Schubert-Liszt

DEBATE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
At a called meeting of the Debate
Club, held Monday, May 8. 1933. the
officers for "33 and '34 were elected.
The choice of the club for president
la Helen Smith, a member of the
sophomoie class, from Roanoke, Virginia. Helen is known to the student
body for her excellent work in the
debate club, her Y. W. C. A. work,
and her interests in other activities.
The other officers are Mildred Linthicum as vice-president, Margaret
Pollard as secretary; Margaret Murry
as treasurer, and Birdie Wooding as
reporter. These girls are especially
fitted for their position, and the Debate Club is looking forward to a year
filled with worthwhile accomplishments under their leadership.
Dorothy Woolwine was elected as
Chaii-man of Council and on the
Council with her will be Sue Waldo
and Margaret Hunter.

MARTHA GUNTER

No. 30

large Crowd Enjoys Beautiful May
Dav Festival at Longwood Estate

Receives High Praise
With the first glimpse of the 1933
Virginian enthusiasm has raged
among the students and faculty. The
fortunate students who had paid all
of their fees were allowed to get their
annuals Monday afternoon, May 8.
The dark blue cover with its simple
modernistic design gives a hint of
the theme—the theme being that of
college in general. The annual is
defeated to the four classmen, Miss
Olive T. Her, honorary member of
the Sen'or Clas*. Miss Virginia Potts,
Junior classman; Miss Grace Moran.
Sophomore adviser, and Miss Virginia Bedford. Freshman classman.
The art work which was done by
Kathryn Royster, assisted by Gertrude Sudgden. is most attractive
and unusual—a large part of it being
in color.
One of the most interesting features is the beauty section, for this
year the pictures were chosen by
Russell Paterson. the art editor of
College Humor. This section includes
pictures of Margaret Parker. Emma
Littleton, Sally Perrow, Kathryn Royster. Jenilee Knight, and Evelyn
Knaub.
The wit of the annual is found in
the Senior Class Prophecy, written
by Jane Royall, and the Campus Mirror which gives a new slant on some
of the familiar faces around the
campus.
All of the literary work is exceptionally good. It was under the
; upervision of Lois Rhodes. Especially
striking are the selections before the
classes.
The whole staff is to be congratulated on their excellent work and
tspcially Mary Thomas Rawls. the
efficient editor.

HONOR SOCIETIES
ELECT OFFICERS
The Virginia Gamma chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu elected the following
officers for the year 1933-':i4:
President
Louise Bullock
Vice-President .... Dorothy Woolwine
Secretary
Mary B. Nelson
Treasurer
Margaret Copenhaver
Alumnae Secy
Elmer Foster
The Virginia Alpha Chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta elected the following
officers for the year 1933-'34:
President
Dorothy Woolwine
Vice-President
Nancy Harrison
Secretary
Honey Hamilton
Treasurer
Margaret Pollard

STAUNTON ALUMNAE
GIVE RECEPTION
The Fanmville alumnae in Staunton gave a lovey reception May 9. for
all girls to be graduated from the
high schools of that city. The senior
classes from Beverly Hall. Stuart
Hall and Robert E. Lee High School
were present.
The Staunton chapter invited Dr.
Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox and
Miss Virginia Potts, and asked that
they bring some of the members of
our senior class. Those who attended
were Jane Royall. Winston Cobb.
Continued on last page

New Members for
Kappa Delta Pi

Helen Cover, as Maid Marion. Crowned Queen of Old Knsdish
May Fair

At 5 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
May 6. the amphitheatre at Longwood was the BCene of one of the
Kappa Delta Pi. national honor most beautiful May Day celebrations
cii t.v in education, announces the in the history of the college. The
following new members:
scene was enjoyed by the faculty, a
Kate Porter
great number of visitors, and the
Mary Swift
student body. The sun. after staying
Dorothy Woolwine
behind the clouda all day. came out
Miss Camper
just as the wool nymphs heralded
Miss Cartelthe approach of dawn. The forest
Miss Peck
aninias came out to celebrate' the
Kappa Delta Pi is analagous to coming of May. but were frightened
Phi Beta K.vppa in libeial arts col- away by the sound of a horn which
leges, and. there are only four chap- announced the arrival of Robin Hood
ters in Virginia. They are at Rad- and his merry men. Robin's band
ford State Teachers College, Har- played about in the glen for a while:
rison burg State Teachers College, and then, after a merry drinking bout
The retired editor-in-chief of The William and Maiy. The standards of they disappeared into the forest.
Rotunda who has faithfully fulfilled this organization are very high and Friar Tuck followed them with sonic
this office for the past year.
only the girls who have done out- difficulty, because he had drunk too
standing work are recognized as much of their English ale.
members.
The theme of the May festival
Kate Porter, a senior, has served centered around an old English May
faithfully on the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet fair. The Town Crier proclaimed the
for the past year and has taken part orders of the most worthy Sheriff of
in all student activities. She is also Nottingham, saying that the day
a member of Pi Gamma Mu, Beta Pi should be a holiday. The villagers
Theta, and Alpha Phi Sigma.
|began to come eagerly to the fanThe Tenth Shenandcah Apple
Mary Swift has done excellent milkmaids, farmers, tinkers, etc
Blossom Festival held at Winchester.' scholastic work during her four years Main Marion "the Queen) and her
Virginia. May third and fourth was! of college. She is also a member of maidens came to the fair disguised
as peasants. Robin Hood and his
a brilliant success. The first note- Pi Gamma Mu.
Dorothy Woolwine .a junior, has merry men were also at the fair, winworthy event took place Wednesday r.own ability not only in the classning all the contests and bouts in
afternoon when Miss Francoise May rocm but in other activities on the which they took part.
of Belgium was crowned Queen Shen- campus. She has been on the varsity
The villagers and peasants who atandcah the Tenth by our Secretary debating team for the past year and tended the fair made men-y by en»*„ r\™~,
«_ Majesty.
----- ■ I is
oft m
War. Mr.
Deni. Her
„. a^ member
_. .,of Pi Gamma Mu and gaging in rustic folk dances and coni Pi Kappa Delta,
ic Ms. The green fairly blossomed
wearing a gown of pink satin and | Miss camper. Miss Carter, and Miss with colors as the beautifully costumaccompanied by her maids of honor. Feck were eected honorary members ed figures went on with the dance.
Miss Mary Warden Boyd and Miss of Pi Kappa Omega because of their
The judges of the fair decided that
Westwood Beverly Byrd. both of 1 custanding work in public education Maid Marion was the most beautiful
in Viiginia. Miss Camper has held
Winchester, dressed in green organdie important administrative offices in lady there, n aha and her maidens
went off to prepare for her crowning
were the center of a striking picture. the Virginia Education Association. as Queen of the May. When Marion
In the Queen's Court were thirty-two Miss Peck has written several books and her court returned they were
eased in beautiful court drawee of
lovely young princesses who wore on the teaching of history which have
received
favorable
criticism.
Miss
early
English style, the Queen weardresses of white embroidered organdie
Carter takes a leading part in the nK white, and her court ladies wearwith green trimmings and matching
at the distiict meetings ing pastel shades. The Queen was
On Friday. May 5 in the small au- green hats and shoess. The princesses c'iscussions
the
this
year
were
representatives
of
the
*
Virginia
Educational Associ- crowned by the Shelfl of Nottingham,
c'itorium the rush Spanish Class 103
<lUon
and Robin Hood, the winner in all
presented a play "The Four Broth- leading schools throughout the state.,
the contests of the day, joined th •
ers" at the regular meeting of the It was tiuly a court of beauty and
Queen
and stood by her on the
Spanish Circle. The play was adopte s justly proud Princess
throne..
Robin Hood's men were ,n
ed and dramatized by the class as a
attendance
upon the ladies of Maid
part of its regular work under Miss
The coronation was followed by a
Marion's
court,
the- Maid of Honor.
Sarah James, student teacher.
it marlcably colorful and well-planned
AnnaheUe,
being
attended by the
The cast was as follows:
pageant—"In Springtime." presentda
hing
Allen-a-Dale.
Father
Senorita lone Covert ed at the Handley School stadium
After the Queen had been crowned.
Miss Mary White Cox entertained
Julio
Senorita Katherine Walton by the Winchester schools.
various
performances were given in
Ramon
Senorita Anne Irving
Later in the afternoon guests were the old and new student councils at
her
honor.
There were Morris Dance.
Enrico
Senorita Saia Wooding mtertained at teas, concerts, and a delightful picnic at Longwood.
contests,
village
dances, an exhibition
Felipe
Senorita Margaret Furor other social functions. At nine o'clock Tuesday afternoon. May 2. Miss Virby
sword
dancers,
and a beautiful
King
Senora Edna Simkins the reception of the Princesses by
nance
by
a
moving
band of r.yp •
ginia
Potls
helped
with
the
enter*
Princess
Senorita lone Covert Queen Shenandoah Tenth took place
Then
there
was
the
lovely
and colortainment
of
the
guests.
A
treasure
Diagon
Senorita Virginia Payne at the Stouffer home, followed by
ful
old
English
May
pole
dance.
dances at the Country Club, and the hunt was flist in the order of the
When
the
lair
wa.s
almost
over,
the
George Washington Hotel.
ALPHA PHI SIGMA
fun. The team consisting of Virginia Queen, her COUrt, and Robin Hood.
HOLDS ELECTION The following morning was given Brinkk y, Winston Cobb. Mary Shel- and ins band danced the graceful and
over to tours thiough the orchards
beauty of the blossoms is ton, Lois Rhodes, and Alice Mi Kay lately old sir Roger dto Coverley. As
The Delta chapter of Alpha Phi
twilight approached, the Queen. RobBlgma held a called meeting Tuesday, br .h -taking. At 12:30 Mr. and Mrs. wen highly delighted when after ar- in Hood, the Court and ttieir at tendApril 9 for the purpose of electing H. K. Russel received the Queen and riving at their destination first, ants left the lair. The Villagers folofficers. Birdie Wooding, a sophomore her Court at luncheon. Immediately found the pot of gold to be a Whit- lowed reluctant to end such a day of
who has done outstanding scholastic after this came the Grand Feature
man's 'iKiisure B)x! Mother Goose merry-making. Then, a single firefly
work, was unanimously elected pres- Parade—"The Trail of the Pink
charades
wore quickly gotten up and came out. and, flittim- here and there
s." which took two hours to
ident.
The floats were of rare beau- presented by groups of the girls. Old with his tiny lamp, summoned the
The three vice-presidents are
puts of the night. Thus ended a
Agnes Bondurant. Kitty Hoyle, and (v and displayed the skill of master King Cole with his fiddlers three lovely May Day.
Janice White. They have showed a
The leadine characters of the f<
At 9::J0 P. M. the Queen's Ball at won the prize. A game of baseball
treat deal of interest in Alpha Phi
(Continued on last page)
Sigma and have also taken part in the Shenandoah Valley Academy with a toy spade as the bat and a
ht the festival to a grand cli- ball of string as the ball then took
many student activities.
GRAN DAUGHTERS' < LUIt
winchester people have real plac
Carmen Claik and Addie Lee JarELECTS OFFH ERS
It
would
be
cruel
to
enumerate
the
n to take pride in their "Mardi
man were elected to fill the offices of
ii
mu,
but
if
the
information
is
de.
of the East." They are indeed
lecretary and treasurer respectively.
At. a recent meeting of the Qrand*
Ifid hOi- Ired any of the guests would recall
Maude Rhodes became the new re- the epitome of gracioii: i
daughters'
Club, the following new
that
feast
with
pleasure.
After
wish..lily for guests are constantly anporter; Lottie Whitehurst the hisofficers
were
elected for the year
ing
on
pine
cones
and
throwing
them
I
And finally Farmville as
torian; Elisabeth Walton the alum1933-'34:
into
the
tire,
the
old
and
new
govnae secretary, and Katherine Walton well may justly be proud not only of
I'K sldent
Christine Chlldrey
the parliamentarian. Itasca Waters her princess but of the talent and ernment, returned to school, dirtyVice-President
Acne.', Crocl i
faced,
but
happy,
cai
lying
two
banwas elected chairman of the social ability shown by a number of her
Ek cretary
Janice white
anas
in
one
hand,
and
a
chess
rake
raduatea
in
work
done
by
them
for
committee and Evelyn Massey of the
Treasurer
Mary Denny
in
the
other
for
their
roommates.
• i nti.
membership committee.

Appl e Blossom Fete

Is Very Successful

Spanish Circle
Presents Play

He?e^co ve r.

*

Miss Mary Hostess

At "Longwood"

THE ROTUXDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1933
be on the stage. This way also takes
much more time for everyone to
e the auditorium.
I! hardy seems necessary that we
college students should continually
to be reminded of our marching
from chapel, but It is getting to be
so not ceable that our president has
d us to make it better.
Member Southern Inter-CoIIe&late
There
are but two ways by which
Newspaper Association
we
can
improve
our manner of exit—
Member Intercollegiate Press Associby
doing
it
ourselves
or by being
ation of Virginia
el to do it. The first way, of
Published by Students of State
course, la the better plan, so let's
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
how the faculty and vistiors our coUve spirit.
Entered as second class matter March
1, 1921, at the Postoffice of FarmWORLD SEWS
'ville. Virginia, under Act of
March 3, 1879.
Last week found President RooseSubscription
§1.50 per year IM It's White House couch occupied by
James Ramsay McDonald, Prime
ROTUSDA STAFF
Minister of Great Britain, Edward
Herriot. France's envoy. Richard
l-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton. "34 li 1 >rd Beimett, Prime Minister of
Leila Mattox, '35 Canada; Guirio Jung, Italy's Minister of Finance, and Hjalmer Schact,
Board of Editors
ilent of the German Fteichsbank,
for the purpose of discussing war
News
Evelyn Massey, '.'{3 debts, armaments, tariff barriers,
Make-Up
Katherine Hoyle, '36 trade leslrictions, silver and curren■ ii,
'.nes Bondurant, '36 cy.
Sports
Elizabeth Billups, '36
Louise Walmsley, '36
President Roosevelt prefers an allWorld News
Velma Quarles, '34 round tariff truce until the World
Iiu
Caroline Byrd, '36 Conference, opening in London, June
Social
Marion Raine, '36 12. Such a truce would prevent any
Ai ■
Alice Rowell, '34 power from jacking up its duties bei
Elizabeth Walton, '36 fore that date to gain a bargaining
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts advantage at London.

THE ROTUNDA

Reporters
Edith Shanks. '34: Mary Easley Hill,
'34: Elizabeth Vassal- '35: Mary
Elizabeth Alexander. '36: Lula
Wlndley, '36.
Kathcrine Coleman, '35
Readers:
Grace Eubank, '36
Managers
Business
Assistant
Ciiculat ion
A Istant

Mary Diehl,
Elma Rawlings,
Nell Oakey Ryan,
Janice White,

'34
'34
'34
'35

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion from
lta readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter,
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the
writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be
addressed to the Business Manager
and all other matters should come
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda will be appreciated.

WORK WELL DOSE
Just a year ago this week a capable
Junior with an earnest look in her
eye took upon her shoulders the
duties of editor-in-chief of "The Rotunda." How very safe we felt in
giving to her this trust, and now with
her year's work finished, she has
proven to us that our faith was justiDed.
During her term of office the
paper has stood for all that is best
in tin c ill) c for fair dealing to all,
and tor high standasda of journalism. The highly favorable comments
of the faculty, students, and alumnae
show their appreciation of her excellent work. Her staff has given her
ration, because they were met
more than half way and were enCOUTaged and inspired by her diliice.

\\V nranl to
well done and
> i of
plislunen:. W«
tha Qunter.

thank her for a work
to tell her of our apbar and her accomare proud of our Mar-

MARCHING OUT OF
CHAPEL
The chapel committee baa requestus many times to be more considerate in our Chaps] conduct. Even Dr.
man has asked that we have better orden and formation when leaving
the chapel exi
The main trouble seems to be that
iLose on the back rows all start out
marching when the music begins
This causes such a confusion and
jam In the aisles and at the door
that the seniors, Juniors and fresh,
men on the front rows, instead of
marching, barely move along. Betldea
mailing the march a slow walk and
wah no order this way of going from
chapel presents an awful sight to the
faculty and to any visitors who may

ECHOES FROM MAY DAY

HOW THEY DO IT

"That's my dauehter, right there,
ipointing' the second on the left, in
the pink -there, now. she has her
hand up to her face." The proud
mother is pointing out her daughter.
Whether she occupies a prominent
Ition in the Court or whether she
is inconspicuous in a dance from the
Freshman Physical Education Class,
the face remains—"That's my daugh-

"Twenty-three days, five hundred
fifty-two hours, thirty-three thousand one hundred and twenty minutes, one million nine hundred eightyi en thousand two hundred seconds'—this from a jeune fille in a
brown and yellow spring print.
"Only three week-ends, which
means only three sets of
dates."
echoed a petulant blonde whose
blondness was the speculation of the
ter!"
entire campus.
Pardon me, just a moment, if you
"One more French test," sighed the
please." We notice an apologetic studious, plan-looking brunette of the
young man with a camera under his group.
arm; now. he is directly in front of
"Twenty-three paper dolls to take
m and still apologizing. "I want to down." put in a clever, red-headed
that picture." and he snaps the beauty with flashing green eyes.
Maid Marion and Robin Hood as they
Paper dolls! What on earth—? We
march under the arch formed for put on our thinking caps. We can
(hem by the members of the court understand dates and French tests
and Robin Hood's band. "Thank you finding a place in college girls' con10 much" . . . and the photograph versation, but paper—Ah! The secret
fiend has scurried away to gain a is out! They are merely discussing
more advantageous position for his ways and means for marking off the
next "shot."
time until school is out. Now we hear
music "Twenty-three days until vaI don't see why they don't have cation—"; the familiar theme song
more seats out here. As many things floats down the hall, and out upon
as the school has out here I certainly the campus where some one picks it
don't see why more seats aren't up again "Then we'll go to the stabuilt." How many unseated portly tion."
ladies expressed that opinion last
Saturday afternoon!
INTERCOLLEG1A TE
Wait! It isn't over!" Thus were
fifty or seventy-five spectators warned as they started away when the
court promenaded off the stage. It
was a keen foresight into the reactions of audiences which led Jenilee Knight to forewarn the students
on Saturday morning that the audience would probably react the way it
did.

President Roosevelt is ready to consider France's demand for a consultative treaty to determine and
punish an aggressor nation, such a
tieaty being a step toward guaranteeing France's political security, but
Prance and Europe must first agree
:o real disarmament at Geneva and
"May Day was work, but it was
show an honest desire to keep peace. fun. Hope I'll be asked to be in it
again next year." The sentiments of
Washington is agitated at the mo- all the lower classmen who took part
ment by a rumor that Roosevelt may in May Day were achoed in these
visit London during the World Eco- words.
nomics Conference, as Woodrow Wilson journeyed to Paris for the peace
ALUMS A E SEWS
parley. Such a trip is greatly opposed
by American newspapers. They feel
Of interest among the spring's anthat it would lead to the loss of dig- nouncements are the following:
nity and prestige by the President in
Catherine Newton Cogbill was
he U. S.
mairied to Mr. Cornelius DeWitt of
Pittsburg. on April 15. They will make
home in Pittsburg.
1 their
OPES FORUM
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson Oliver of Lynchburg have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Mary
Dear Editor:
Morris, to Mr. Lewis Elton Goodman.
There are many girls in school They will live in Lynchburg.
who have not paid their class dues
Maria Warren will be married to
and other organization dues this Mr. Gray Bromleigh on June 6 in
year. There are only a few more Chatham.
weeks in this session and this money
Mrs. Arthur Bell Armstrong anmust be paid by June. Many of the nounces the marriage of her daughstudents say that they are unable to ter. Jennie Stephenson, to Mr. Harpay at once, and it is true that some old P. Dixon on April 15 in Kew
can not. However, dozens of them Gardne. N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon
go to the movies two or three times a will make their home in Jackson
week and go to the drug store every Heights, L. I., where Mr. Dixon is
day. They do not realize that these connected with the Mutual Life Inlittle forms of amusement cost sev- surance Co.. of N. Y.
eral dollars a week.
The girls who have paid their
Mrs. Edwin P. Lancaster (Mary
dues are greatly inconvenienced by Rives Richardson I who has spent the
the fact that some have not. The past two years in India is planning
members of several organizations to sail within the next few weeks and
can not get their annuals until every- will arrive in Farmville during August
one has paid.
to vist her parents.
Come on, girls, and pay just a little
Miss Pauline Camper who has reif you can not afford to give the en- cently been elected president of the
lire amount you owe. Show your loy- Alumnae Association of the college,
alty to your class, to your organiza- will teach this summer in Roanoke
tions, and to your school by deny- College, Salem, Virginia. Two new
ing yourself small pleasures.
Do courses will be offered in the departyour best to get all dues paid before ment of education, based on the rel >..iininations.
lation of that subject to the fields of
—A Student sociology and philosophy. These
courses will be taught by Miss Camper.
Dear Readers:
Miss Bessie M. Mottley of RichEver since Saturday I've been
mond,
State Chairman of Vocational
Dg people say ihow beautiful
Guidance,
will spend the summer at
May Day was. but I have a different
Columbia
University
completing work
song to sing. I wish to laud the peoon
her
master's
degree.
ple who spent weeks and weeks of
hard work on perfecting it.
dramatic parts and who spent many
In thinking of May Day we praise hours drilling such undramtic people
those people who are responsible for like you and me. Nor does our appreItl success, for their genius, but we ciation wan in the slightest degree
must keep in mind that much quoted when we think of Miss Her and Miss
maxim, "Genius is one-tenth inspir- Barlow's part in the work. Hattie
at Ion and nine-tenths perspiration." Gilliam's execution of her many duSome of the basic ideas might have ties, Mary Winston's dances, Sue
Dome into my mind or yours, but Yeaman's accomplishments with the
would we have had the will power to music, Prances Radcliff's success with
stay with them and watch them grow, the costumes, or the work done by
nurtured by our hard work,
into the other chairmen and the people
something worthwhile?
on their committees.
Our thanks and praise go to JeniThe success of this May Day is a
lee Knight, who wrote it and who recent proof of the fact, "Together
has worked on it ever since last sum- we stand, divided we fall." Each parmer: to Mis. Pitzpatrick who helped ticipant's willingness to work and
Jenilee with the early plans, and to cooperate made "this May Day one
who then helped with the dances of the best in the history of the
and other phases—having not a spare school"—the sentiment voiced by
moment to call her own for weeks; to many of the spectators.
Miss Wheeler who helped with the
—A Junior

Li a recent issue of "The Cadet"
V. M. I, said:
"The Pink Eelephant edition of the
Emory and Henry 'White Topper' offers twenty-one delightful ways to
end the depression. In other words
it describes twenty-one ways to commit suicide to the best advantage."
—The Monocle.
A course in love making has been
added to the curriculum of Middlebury College, Vermont. Many faculty
members as well as freshmen, sophomores, and juniors have enrolled for
the course. The reason the seniors did
not enroll is that they are the
demonstrators.—The Florida Flambeau.
Perhaps of special interest to a
number of our S. T. C. girls is the
announcement hi the Tiger that
Genial" Jan Garber has been signed
by the German Club of HampdenSydney to play for final dances on
June 6 and 7. His intriguing music
will be heard at two formals and a
dansant. Any member of the student
body will be allowed to dance whether a member of the German Club or
not.
Forget that you'll not be allowed
to attend fraternity dances and make
finals your goal with Jan, his music
and his peisonality as special features.

SILENCE

T. S. Striblinc, winner of the $1000
Pulitzer prize for the best novel published by an American author during 1932. was born in Clifton, Tennessee in 1891.
"He started his literary career writing several moral stories a clay for a
Sunday school magazine. In describing these stories he once said they
showed how diligence and virtue al\vays were rewarded, and how a boy
who never smoked cigarettes would
undoubtedly get to a great banker,
and would lend money to the boy
who did smoke cigarettes and would
foreclose on the cigarette smoker's

fann eventually.
"Before turning to novel writing,
Strlbllng tried being a lawyer, a fert lizer salesman, a teacher, and a
magazine employee."
The settinp of his prize winning
book. "The Stone," is laid in Florence,
Alabama, which was the home of his
mother's people. As a boy he was
accustomed to walk the fifty miles
from his Tennessee home to Florence
at least once a year. The local history
of Florence plays an important part
in the story. A dramatic lynching
BOene at the climax of the book is a
composite picture of several actual
lynchings which he said have occurred in Florence.
Many of the people of Florence resent very much Mr. Stribling's use
of the one lynching scene by which
he implied that such an action was
representative of the community. The
attitude of the Alabamians toward
parts of Mr. Stribling's novel, perhaps, accounts for the author's opinons about sectionalism as expressed
in an editorial of the Richmond
Times Dispatch of Sunday. May 77.
Mr. Stribling says that the South
is more "Northerner-conscious" than
the North is Southerner-conscious,
because the South still clings to class
distinctions and still remembens her
defeat.
Archibald MacLeish. author of
Conquistador." the volume of verse
which won the $100 Pulitzer prize for
1932. was born in Glencoe, northern
Illinois. May 7. 1892. He was educated at Connecticut preparatory school,
at Yale University, and at Harvard
Law School Though educated for the
law, he early turned from that vocation to liteiature.
So skillful is MacLeish that though
the spirit which moves beneath his
poetry is as old as the sung phase
and the unspoken word, the tone of
'hese verses Is as new as this generation:

There's a silence in the air
That reminds me of a night
When silence was golden
And love waves travelled
ARS POKTICA
From my heart to yours
In pure delight.
M. B. G., '33 A poem should be palpable and mute
As a globed fruit

CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 10
5:00 —Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
7:00—Rotunda Staff
7:30—Pi Gamma Mu
8:00 —College Choir
Thursday, May 11
5:30 —Honor Society Lawn Party,
Long wood
8:00 —Beta Pi Theta
Friday, May 12
5:00 —Student Standards meeting
Saturday, May 13
7:00 —Sing
Monday, May 15
7:00 —Virginian Staff
Tuesday, May 16
7:00 Class meetings
10:00 Student Council
Dean Ackerman of Columbia University has suggested that Pulitzer
film award be offered. More people
have access to moving pictures than
to legitimate drama, novels, biography, or history. Thus, if a prize
were offered in the motion picture
field, pictures of greater merit would
be produced or at least encouraged,
and the masses of people would get
the benefit of the improved pictures.

Dumb
As old medallions to the thumb
Silent as the sleeve-worn stone
Of casement ledges where the moss
has grown—
A poem should be wordless
As the flight of birds

A poem should be motionless in time
As the moon climbs
Leaving as the moon releases
I wig by twig the night entabled trees.
Leaving as the moon behind the winter leaves,
Memory by memory the mind—
A poem should be motionless in time
As the moon climbs

A poem should be equal to:
Not true
For all the history of grief
An empty doorway and a maple leave

For love
We extend to Jennie Hurt our The leaning grasses and two lights
deepest sympathy in her recent
above the sea—
bereavement. We grieve with her,
for in her mother's death we have A poem should not mean
lost a valued friend and fellow- But be.
—MacLeish
student of last year.
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AMONG OUR CAPS AND GOWNS

Among those who attended the
Apple Blossom Festival during the
past week were: Mae Burch. Kitty
Chappell. Helen Cover, Mary Denny.
and Katherine Waters.
•

*

Sara James, aa a member of Pi
Mil Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma

P.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Those who visited in Lynchburg
on the week-end of May 6 were:
Alice Harrison, Eileen Howard. Celia
Jones. Iola Mclntyre. Kathryn Royster, Jane Royall. Alfreda Shields.
Josie Spencer, and Louise Van Lear.
•

•

•

•

the Pert."

Joe Poole

•

Prances Dorin spent the week-end
at her home in Richmond.

ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by

Till SIGMA CELEBRATES
FOUNDER'S DA Y
Miss Mebel Lee Walton, of Woodstock. Virginia, National President of
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority was an
honor guest of Alpha Chapter, Farmville at its Founder's Day annual
banquet held at Longwood Saturday,
April 29 at 6:30.
The theme of the banquet was
woven around a library, symbolical
of the John Randolph library In
Cum bei land county endowed by the
sorority as a social science project
last October. Toasts and replies, sorority songs, and several vocal numbers rendered by Dr. Jarman comprised the banquet program.
Several invited guests, alumni, and
active and pledge members of the
chapter attended the banquet.
Dr. J. L. Jarman, president of S.
T. C, Farmville, Miss Pauline Camper, adviser of the sorority; Miss Grace
Mix, adviser of Pan-Hellenic Association, and Miss Mary Hastings Hollo way, niece of Miss Walton, were
also guests of the chapter.
Among the alumni who kere present were: Helen Harris, Norfolk; Lois
Williams. Mary Cousins, Grace Bohannon, Portsmouth; Amanda Gray,
Newport News; Eleanor Zacharias
Niniger, Mary Lynn Petty Fitzpatrick, Ailene Cole Engleby; Betty
Cole Hurt, Roanoke; Marjorie Pearson of Alpha Theta Chapter of Radford State Teachers College; Catherine Allen Bridgeforth, Kenbridge, and
Evelyn Meckham Broaddus, Hopewell; Isabelle Allen Ligon. Lynchburg; Banna Price Massey, Hampden-Sydney; Catherine Chamber layne Dunnington; Lucie Dortch,
Mabel Pitzpatrick Putney, Harriett
Booker, Martha Aim Laing, and Virginia Potts, Farmville.

MISS BEDFORD IS
FRESHMAN CHOICE
Miss Bedford, due to her excellent
leadership, was unanimously re-elected Freshman Clasoman at a meeting
of the class Tuesday, April 9. The
Freshmen will continue their activities with Itasca Waters as president.
Doris Eley as vice-president; Grace
Eubank as secretary, and Kitty Hoyle
as treasurer.

FRANCES DORIN IS
MOST POPULAR GIRL
In the recent celebrity contest held
at Hampden-Sydney, the students of
that college voted Miss Frances Dorin
the most popular S. T. C. girl. Frances is a sophomore and receives her
two-year certificate in June.

LAMPS...
FURNITURE
& NOVELTIES
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM

HOLLADAY
FURNITURE CO.
Main Street
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Rh; and Alpha Phi Sigma, has

Also Pitts-Todd Coined}, "Asleep in

Elizabeth Kelley was the week-end
guest of Captain and Mrs. Crockett of
Pork Union. Va.
•

PROGRAM

r. c.

Edith Dudley spent the week-end
With her parents in Staunton, Va.
•

THEATRE

Fay Wray
Robert Armstrong
Bruce Cabot
"KING KONG"

Th? following spent the week-end
In Richmond: Betsy Wilkinson. Nancy Burgwyn. Virginia Thornhill. Henrietta Salsbury. Joyce Spencer and
Rebecca Cousins.
»

EACO

Thurs. & Fri., May II and 12
wen much time In faithful
r S. T. C. Not only has her
b en felt In these honorary (
lions bat also in wider
>i service, inducing her Y. W.
.A. work.
Her capability and keen sense of
duty, together with her kind, sym• stupendous; the n
i tnsationpathetic manner and willingness to
al
picture
ever
produced,
with
a sobelp others at all times have deeply
ar
i
thai
crushes
hu
a
structures
red her to her friends and as.
tea during hei four years M B. and handles people M though they
were tiny dolls, Imagine this creature dangling tram the Empin
• Continued from page 3)
building with Pay Wray In Ins hi
Bee ii pick up a crowded automobile with one hand, tear up a brl
LET GAMMA PSI
yel la controlled by one beautiful girl,
do your
You've never scan anything like it
ART WORK
and you will hardly believe your own
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
i yes. You'll want to see it the secOur Specialty
ond time,

•

Elizabeth Vassal. Lucille Good, and
Carmen Clark spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Perry Good of
Roanoke. Va.
•

standing in the Debate Club. She has
helped carry S. T. C. to victory in
many debates and BO we are excepally proud of her. The best of
luck to you. Margaret, as you sally
forth m quest of your career!

THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Walt
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

Behind that ever-glowing smile
of Jenilee Knight's lies a soul just
as radiantly beautiful. No matter if
the day's cargo be pleasures or disappointments that brilliance of her
smile has never dimmed nor failed to
make someone else smile, too. As
president of the Dramtic Club she has j
had innumerable duties which to us
have resulted in infinite pleasures, j
Even the untold work on her success- J
ful May Day failed to usurp her time '
so that she could not pause a minute to add a gay note to the conversations around the hails. Besides being a member of many smaller organizations Jenilee is a member of
Alpha Kappa Gamma and Pi Kappa
Sigma.
Few have been the entertainments
and productions given in S. T. C.
during the past four years which
have not felt in some way the unmeasurable ability of Frances Potts
in all phases of work—singing, acting, directing, staging, organizing,
and managing. As for friends she is
a reular pirate, having captured many
and held them with her charming
personality. The following organizations have recognized her wonderful
spirit and secured her devotion and
services: Alpha Kappa Gamma, Sigma Sigma Sigma, College Choir, (business manager), The Rotunda (business manager). Dramatic Club, Basketball team, and the Freshman Advisory Board.
If you see a dark-haired girl come
bouncing out of Dr. Walmsley's room
or pausing to argue with Mr. Holton

--that's Margaret Hix. She may have
been planning with Dr. Walmsley,
whom they will select as speaker for
the next Pi Gamma Mu meeting or
discussing with Mr. Holton prospective debates. Though Margaret is a
busy girl she always has time for a
friendly word with every one. She
has entered whole-heartedly into her
class work and truly has the spirit of
her Alma Mater. She is not only a
member of Pi Kappa Delta, Pi Gamma Mu, and Zeta Tau, but also out-

"STATE FAIR"
Will Rogers
Janet Gaynor
Lew Ay res
Sally Eilcrs
Norman Foster
The greatest offering and most
popuhn picture in years. Be sure not
to miss it this time, and it is well
worth seeiiii' ;aarai «\.pecial!y Blue
Boy.
Also Fox Latest News of the World!
Next Monday and Tuesday,
May IB and IH

Joan Crawford
Gary Cooper
"TODAY WE LIVE"

The best lunch plates

With Robert Young, Francinc Tone
and l.iHIiM- dosser Hale
Can any woman be faithful in the
heart of one man and in the arms of
another? Youths bold challenge to
(he years, in a love story magically
played by stars you've always wanted
to see together. Not since "Smilin'
Through" has a love story been so
rapturously told. See it by all means.
Also Paramount News

The best home-made plies and cream

Next Wed., May 17

8. T. C. GIRLS
One vice-president who has not
been the proverbial, "Idler with honor." is Mary Winston. She has shown
the Dramatic Club what a real vicepresident's duties are and has carried
them out as graciously and as gracefully as her little feet carry out the
rhythms of her many original dances.
Every program which has been fortunate enough to include her, has
been doubly repaid for any effort, by
the spontaneous applause and encores. Not only in actually performing
has she given her services, but in
working up suitable dances for special occasions. Mary is also a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Sal urn"at/, Mai/ 13
Brought Back to Popular Demand!!

Go To Wade's
—For—
The best fountain drinks
The best sandwiches

WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

WHITE DRESSES FOR
GRADUATION
Sheer organdies and silks. Of course they are
washable, too. We tave just received a raft of 'em, so
drap in today and feast your peepers on what's correct for the graduate to wear. Oh! What low prices.

$2.95—$5—$7.45
And a complete line of accessories, too

BALDWIN?

Dorothy Jordan
Alexander Kirkland in

"BONDAGE"
"I paid the price. I thought I loved him so. I was willing to be foolish.
Now that he's left me, I would not
marry him. even to escape the yoke
of this hypotical house of refuge."
Tom from the pages of life —this
story of a love-starved girl—-condemned by society to a life of sorrow, until love brings her happiness. A picture every woman will understand
and appreciate.
ALso Burns & Allen comedy and
Sport—"Over the Jumps."
Daily matinees at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 o'clock
Admission—Adults, 25c at night
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12, 15c to each show.

Mack's
"WE NEED FOUB HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"

We Are Pleased to Announce
that a representative of the

EDGAR ALLEN CAFFEY STUDIO

Wc use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BAKKEK AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

irilt make sittings in our store

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 12 & 18
We are bringing this high class artist here to better serve
our patrons. The accounts will be handled by us the same as
any other merchandise.

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, lilauk Books and
School Supplies

Quality and workmanship of the sittings made here are
guaranteed to be the same as if made at the studio. We invite
inspection and suggest you make appointments early.

Cigars, Cigarette* and Soda

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia
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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
EN TER TOURS A ME.XT
The annual Latin tournament was
held at 5. T. C, Farmville, Saturd
April 22. Seven contestants with
their i
minatiens. beginning at b
i k and
oontlni
>ne, Included U
the BTJ I. second
hirt
b school work in Latin.
At one o'clock luncheon was served
;o the C
and teachers m
the U i ro 11. The results ol this
tournament have not yet been announced.

MA Y DAY CELEBRATION
IS DISTISVT SUCCESS
(Continued from page one)
111
as follows:
Maid Marion (Queen) .. Helen ('
Annabelle (Maid) .... Jenilee Knight
May Q
Court—Ruth Ford,
Ma
ker, Lillian Worn
Jai R '.vail, {Catherine Waters, Dorotl
ire, Elizabeth Kelley. Marrel Oathright, Ceha Jones. Nancy

Burgwyn, Doris Eley, Prances Dorln
bin Hood
Allen-a-Dale
Will Seal
lie John

HOT CHA CHA!

EXTRA ! !
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where Hz."'

The Blackstone College tennis
-earn was the victor over the S. T. C.
racketeers in the three single and
double matches played here yesterday. Both the Blackstone and S.
T. C. girls showed quick and accurate
playing throughout the matches.
The good condition of the courts
helped our girls to play their part.
The weather also was fine for the
garni
Iho matches between Kellam and
par and between Barrow and
Putney were especially interesting to
the spectators. Their speed and prelon in placing the balls made the
receives even harder to return.
Singles

Mary Shelton
Dorothy Snedi
Ma i't ha Sanders
Margaret Armstrong
Alxe Moore
i; bin Hood's Band—Mary Custis
Kellam-Snedegar, (6-3: 3-6; 6-2)
Burwell. Nedra Bair.
Mar: m I
Barrow-Putney,
(8-6; 1-6; 6-3)
Brown. Theodocia Beacham. Maltha
Oliver-Lovelace.
'6-2; 6-2).
Cro
Nannie Gilbert, Virginia LanDoubles
ler, Mary Louise McNulty. Marguerite
Kellam and Hines vs. Nelson and
Ma i
I
.-ipencer. Imogene West,
Heli
treland, Betsy Wilkin- Walker, (6-3; 6-4).
Barrow and Oliver vs. Farrar and
son, Oaz "■• Ware.
Sherifl of Nottingham.. Alice McKay Mattox, (6-2; 6-2).
Marguerite Massey, Martha GunThe May Day committees were as
ter. Rachel McDaniel and Hildegarde
follows:
Theme
Jenilee Knight Ross were scorers for the games.
Chairman May Day ,. Hattie Gilliam
nance
Mary Winston MAY 17 IS DATE OF
Cornelia Q
Mary Shelton. DorFIELD AND TRACK MEET
othy 8
!. Fiances McDaniel,
Mildred Orwaltney, Hildegarde Ross.
The Athletic Association Council
irtha S
Dorothy Leonard. announced that the field and track
Rachel McDaniel.
meet will be held the afternoon of
Music
Sue Yeaman May 17. This meet is anticipated by
Louise Hyde, Edna Hatcher. Ruth the student body with great enthuJordan. Elizabeth Wheeler, Doreen siasm. From all reports it can be exSmith, Christine Seay. Frances Ter- P' cted that a few new records will be
rell. Lucy Reed, Margaret Garnett.
set.
i istume
Frances Radcliff
It is possible that anyone interestHelen Allen, Nell Ryan. Lillian Wo- ed can participate for only five pracmack, Elizabeth Walthall, Maude I ices are required for entrance in any
Rhodes, Mary McCarn. Margaret of the events. The events will be
Murry, Kate Porter, Ellen Simjner- baseball distance, javelin shot put,
man, Billy Wilkinson, Elmn Rawlincs. running high jump, hop-step-jump,
Property
Sana James, Sara Rowell hurdles, fifty-yard dash, and class
8) 11 tag
Frances Potts relay.
Publiicity
Lois Rhodes
r Chairman
Mary Hood
STAUNTON ALUMNAE
Transportation
Martha Gunter
Frances Horton, Kate Porter
Continued from page on*
Advisers: Louise Robertson Fitz- Dorothy Snedegar. Mary Thomas
patrlck, Leola Wheeler. Virginia. Bed- Rawls. Jenilee Knight. Ruth Ford,
ford, Oliver T. Her, Mary Barlow, and Margaret Hix.
Mis. Hurt.
!

Among Our Caps and (loans

the game" fairly and squarely. Never
flinching, accepting defeats and disappointments, she has continued on
her way smiling, until now she has
won the hearts of every one, but
more especially that of the Senior
class.
These words can be truthfully said
of "CUe":
Bonny lass, bonny lass
Thy sunshiny presence
Drives sorrows away.
She has been outstanding in athletics, having played on the varsity
hockey team for four years and having served as treasurer of the Athletic Council for 1931-1932. She is also
B member of the Grandaughter's
Club.

(Continued from page 3)
In Marguerite Massey we have a
girl ca|
.i taking responsibiltiy
and carry!
I
ml successfully to
the '.is' degree with the same enthuslasm she had at the beginning;
i aboul her achievements,
ill doing a lion's share of work
with ill
tag. "Rite's" happy
her uno Iflshness and her
love of pla;
won Cor her a lot
ol frii rids Dui tai hi r four years here
she has taki n on active port in every
phase Of athletics. She is a member
ol Kapi s Delta PL. Pi Gamma Mu
I Mph i Phi Sii ma. it will be with
With a smile and a jolly word for
sad i
I I we bid "H
ide\« ry< ne Rachel McDaniel makes S.
bye in June,
T. C. a happier place in which to
•Alpha Kappa Oamma, student 1 \e If there's work to be done, RaI UK U v*il P Idenl of Athletic chel is always ready with a willing
er Literary society. hand, or if there's something to be
ram club, i
r of Volley planned she Is ready with original
Ball, Mi
Archery, Manager Bas- and clever suggestions. She is a mem' Of this year's varsity hockey
ketball,
i runs the write-up of
quad,
a member of the Junior and
SB In the annual and
Senior
hockey
team, and has played
by .' '■■
he \ aried fields of
HI
several
other
athletic class teams.
tivity thai have been benefltted by
Bei
des
this,
she
is president of the
her
work, in thinking
Hufiner
Literary
Society
this year.
of "Hildl i \
ret all the time when
A
sparkle
dimple,
a
we wei
and i be said Just the
thing i i
along; oi the time A bright, sunny smile
me set mingly unsurmount- Oood port, too— frank and honest:
''hat's Rachel for you!
ilty she can hi the humor
of the
broughl us out
laughing. Her Influence will be
long alter she hai li n us,

Weyanoke

Crute, known among her
le" will always be re-

membered by the I

A '88 as the

' hOCk
ftOt Of the team
wiietii,
ki i per" or "left
win
i pla] it well. Lucille has
the reputation of always "playing

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Especially are the seniors anxious to
throw off their baseball jinx and beat
the '34s.
Thirteen practices are required be- Contracting
Building
The tennis doubles tournament fore anyone can play in the games.
schedule has been arranged so that This is the last week of practice—a
Phone No. 260
the first round of the matches can be hint to the wise is sufficient!
1
played off on Wednesday and ThursN. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
day of this week. The courts have
been well fixed and are in excellent
condition.
The schedule is as follows:
Wednesday
4—5
Court I.
F. Hoi ton—K. Ranson
F. Dillon—B. Lovelace
Court II.
M. Massey—H. Ross
S. Beck—L. Mattox
Gifts of Lasting lirmcmbranc*
5—6
Court I.
317 Main Street
M. V. Walker—M. B. Nelson
D. Ridgeway—N. R. Cooper
Farmville. Virginia
Court H.
M. Gunter—R. McDaniel
H. Allen—V. Hoffa
Thursday
4—5
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Court I.
A. Moore—L. Crute
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and
G. Taylor—M. J. Taylor
Remodeling of Ladies
Court II.
Garments
M. Parker—D. Smith
M. Putney—E. Walthall
Special prices for cleaning and
The scores for these matches will
remodeling
be put on the A. A. bulletin board.

TENNIS DOUHLES
HLACKSTONE TENNIS
WILL BE PLAYED
TEAM WHIPS FARMVILLE

UEVfELER

Klean well

Main Street. Opposite Postoffice
PHONE 98

MR. COYNER WILL
UMPIRE BASEBALL GAMES
On the afternoon of May 15 and
16 the much talked of class baseball
games will be played. Standing behind the pitcher's box, giving the decisions, will be Mr. Boyd Coyner. who
again has obligingly consented to
umpire our games.
In the red and white camp plans
are being made to make a comeback
and win ten points for baseball. However, the green and whites are planning to continue their winning streak.

SouthsideDiwStore
c
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET IS DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Rlock From Campus

Hoiv this File
Cuts Filing Costs

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

White Drug Co.

Full, four-drawer capacity
saves space. Progressive steel
roller suspensions and positive
lock follower blocks make filing
easier and quicker. Attractive
finish in Mar-Proof baked enamel, insures good looks . . . and a
long life. ALL FOR ONLY $25.

More Office Bargains!

Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The Economic Line of steel
office furniture also offers extra
values in storage cabinets . . .
safes . . . and card cabinets.
The interior of the storage cabinets can be arranged in many
practical ways to handle supplies, clothing, files, records, etc.
Our special arrangement with
the makers—can save you money!
Phone us for a full descriptive
booklet, with prices.
THE FARMVILLE HERALD
Distinctive Printing.

PHONES 181-273

TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
Farmville, Virginia

C. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

LOOK GIRLS! THE NEWEST
RUBBER BATHING SUITS
FOR LADIES
Absolutely the latest creation. Chic styles
in solid and combination colors. The most
practical suit ever shown. See them in our
windows Thursday.

We Are Glad to Have You With IV
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At

S. A. Leg us

. . . and the prices are indeed moderate.
DRINKS

Moderate Price*
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

VERSER'S
FARMVILLE!

